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Welcome to Issue 20 of Futures Magazine
I really appreciate the joy and fun of Christmas and think our village events are
a great way to welcome the festive period to the Valley. I think our front cover
picture captured the atmosphere at our Christmas events as residents joined
in with the singing and entertainment. The snow machine was a great addition
this year and added to the atmosphere, especially for the children.
In January the Council agreed its annual budget for 2020/21 and its element of the
Council Tax chargeable to Seaton Valley residents. We have managed to restrict the
increase to 2% to continue with the high level of services the council provides. This
includes funding to Active Northumberland so it can provide free school holiday
activities, the maintenance and provision of bus shelters and play areas, supporting
community and village events and the continued partnership with the County Council to
provide environmental services in the Valley.
I am particularly pleased with the new projects we have agreed to fund in the next twelve
months including light lunches to the young people attending the school holiday sports
camps, a pop-up cinema that we are going set up in partnership with Seaton Delaval Arts
Centre and the purchase of some mobile CCTV equipment to help protect our valuable
community assets.
We are also looking for your input as we progress the Neighbourhood Plan for Seaton
Valley. Lots of things have changed since we first started working on the plan including
the drafting of the Northumberland Local Plan by the County Council that includes
detailed policies that will be relevant to the area. We believe the focus of the Seaton
Valley Neighbourhood Plan should be on the protection of important open spaces in our
villages. We are therefore inviting your views on which open spaces you feel we should
protect through the plan and why. There is a detailed article in this issue of our magazine
about the Neighbourhood Plan and how you can get involved.
And finally; I would encourage residents to get involved in our annual Photography
Competition which is now open for entries. The theme this year is ‘pictures that represent
the place where you live’. It’s always enjoyable to review the submissions as they come in
as the pictures always highlight the best aspects of our villages, wildlife and landscape in
the Valley.
I hope you enjoy this issue of the magazine and I look forward to seeing you at events in
the coming year.

Stephen Stanners
Chair, Seaton Valley Council

If you would like to contact Seaton Valley Council,
Please use the details below:
Telephone:

0191 237 9870
Email:

clerk@seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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Open:

Monday - Friday
Opening Times:

8:30am - 4:00pm

Address:
20-22 Astley Road
Seaton Delaval
Northumberland
NE25 0DG

seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Seaton Valley Council Agrees 2020/21 Budget
In setting its annual budget for the 2020/21 financial
year the Council agreed to restrict the increase in
its element of the Council Tax to 2% meaning that
its Band D equivalent Council Tax will increase from
£118.73 to £121.10 per annum – an increase of only
£2.37 per year.
Highlights from the budget include the Council agreeing
new funding to provide:
• a pop up cinema in Seaton Delaval in partnership with
Seaton Delaval Arts Centre,
• mobile CCTV equipment to monitor instances of antisocial behaviour in the Valley
• a small fund to allow the Council to support voluntary
organisations and local clubs,
• a light meal for young people who attend Active
Northumberland’s school holiday activity programme.

• support community events in each of its 5 villages,
• finance the acquisition, installation and removal of
Christmas trees and lights and the holding of Christmas
events in each of its villages, and
• ensure the continuation of its successful
Neighbourhood Partnership arrangements with
Northumberland County Council to provide
environmental services to the community.
In proposing the Council’s budget for the coming financial
year Chair of the Council, Cllr. Stephen Stanners said that
he was pleased that the Council had been able to avoid
any reductions in service levels, whilst at the same time
keeping Council Tax increases to a level below the current
rate of inflation. He went on to say that he was particularly
pleased that the Council has agreed to fund a light lunch
for young people who attend our summer activities school
holiday programme.

In addition to the new initiatives outlined above the
Council will continue to:
• support the replacement of two bus shelters per
annum
• provide funding to Active Northumberland to allow it
to provide a school holiday activity programme free of
charge to Seaton Valley residents,
• provide £20,000 per annum to help contribute to the
funding of new or replacement play areas,

Photography Competition
Following on from the success of previous years,
we are excited to be running our Seaton Valley
Photography Competition again in 2020.
The theme this year is: Pictures that represent the place
where you live.
The competition is open to residents of Seaton Valley
and you don’t need to have an expensive camera to enter.
Most of us have cameras on our phones and modern
technology has meant that the qualities of these pictures
are as good as some cameras.
Category information, how to enter, prizes and the terms
and conditions can be found on our website.
Seaton Valley Futures

www.seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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Festive Fun in Seaton Valley
The Festive Season was welcomed into Seaton Valley
with the switching on of our Christmas tree lights and
Christmas motifs in each of the ‘Valleys’ five villages. All
five events were organised by Seaton Valley Council and
took place over the last two weekends of November.
The festivities started in Seghill on the 22 November and were
followed by switch on events in Seaton Sluice, Seaton Delaval,
Holywell, finishing in New Hartley on the 30 November.
The crowds at the events were entertained by Comperes
Andrew and Martin. There was live music from Malley and the
Machine, free hot roasted chestnuts, mulled wine and mince
pies and of course Santa made his customary appearance
supported by his favourite reindeer - Rudolf.
The winners of the annual Christmas Lights competition, held
in conjunction with village First Schools, had their winning
design made into decorative lights and took centre stage to
switch on the light in their village. They were joined on stage
by the runners-up to switch their village Christmas tree lights
on.
Ward Councillors were on hand to wish residents a happy
Christmas and to present prizes to the winners and runner
ups.

Shown above is a scene from the Seghill switch on showing some
children and their parents enjoying the snow at the end of the
event.

The Council would like to thank everyone who supported the
events and the hundreds of residents who attended and joined
us to celebrate the start of Christmas festivities in Seaton
Valley.

Young Footballers Take Part in Community Litter Pick
Young footballers from Seaton Sluice Football Club
under 7s joined volunteers, Councillors and staff from
Seaton Valley Council in a Community Litter Pick in
Seaton Sluice on Saturday 19 October.
The team, along with their coaches and parents, came to
help with the litter pick before going to their regular Saturday
morning training session.
The litter pickers picked up rubbish from around the
Community Centre and in the Memorial Park around the
Bowling Green. They managed to collect quite a few bags of
rubbish and had a great time cleaning up the park.

Cllr. Susan Dungworth with coaches, parents and players from
Seaton Sluice Football Club.
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Councillor Susan Dungworth, County and Ward Councillor
said ‘It’s really great to see young people getting involved with
helping their community at an early age. The Council would
like to thank the young footballers, their coaches and parents
who helped to make the litter pick so successful’.

seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Christmas Lights Competition
Each year we hold a competition in all of the Seaton
Valley First Schools to design a Christmas Light. The
standard of the submissions was very high and the
judges found it very difficult selecting a winner from
each village school.

After long discussions the winners were decided and their
designs were made into Christmas Lights to be displayed
in the villages.
The winners and runners-up this year were:

WINNER - SEATON SLUICE

WINNER - SEGHILL

WINNER - SEATON DELAVAL

Kendall Watson

Jessica Watson

Lydia Farrell

Pictured above receiving her
certificate and prize from Cllr’s.
Susan Dungworth, Barbara Burt
and Karen Collier.

Pictured above receiving her
certificate and prize from Cllr.
Stephen Stanners and Compere
Andrew.

Pictured above receiving her
certificate and prize from Cllr.
Stephen Stanners.

RUNNERS-UP

RUNNERS-UP

RUNNERS-UP

Oscar Warren and
Emma McNichols

Imogen Howes and
Mason Embleton

Charlotte Wardle and
Laila Pattison

Seaton Valley Futures

WINNER - NEW HARTLEY

WINNER - HOLYWELL

Billy Collier

Cara Barry

Pictured above receiving his
certificate and prize from
Cllr’s. Karen Collier and Susan
Dungworth

Pictured above receiving her
certificate and prize from Cllr’s.
Ann Stanners, Les Bowman and
Compere Andrew.

RUNNERS-UP

RUNNERS-UP

Ethan Robertson-Willis and
Anna Pygall

Bethany Hutchinson and
Olivia Davis-Jeffrey
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Christmas Shop Window Competition
We hold an annual Christmas Shop Window
Competition and invite businesses in Seaton Valley
to decorate their windows to enter the competition.
This year’s entries were judged by Father Phil Hughes and
Father Darren Bell from St Mary’s Church in Holywell.
There was a great variation in the themes chosen by the
entrants which made judging very difficult, however after
much deliberation Fred and Gingers in Seaton Delaval was
declared the winner with their ‘A dog is for life not just for
Christmas’ window display.
Picture right are Cllr. Stephen Stanners and compere Andrew with
Kayleigh and Julia from Fred and Gingers.

Seghill Institute Community Centre
The Seghill Institute Community Centre was
established in 1906 as part of the village mining
community. It is now run by a team of volunteers
who have worked tirelessly to restore the building
so that it can be used by the community.
Over the past three years essential refurbishment work
has been completed. The most urgent job was to replace
the roof to make the building watertight and remove the
asbestos from the structure. The cost to replace the full
roof was in excess of £140,000 and was finished in April
2019 thanks to extensive fundraising by the Community
Centre and grants from the County Council’s Community
Chest and the Garfield Western Foundation.

fundraising and grants from the Lottery and the John
Bell Foundation. They have also replaced the floors in the
kitchen, the boiler room and the Small Hall.
There is still plenty of work on the building to do including
repointing of the walls, new fire doors, replacing the floors
in the corridor and the Large Hall and refurbishment of the
IT Suite.
The volunteers at the Community Centre are continuing
their efforts to raise funds and to apply for grants for the
remaining building works.
Please contact Heather on 07718 781550 if you have some spare
time and you would like to volunteer at the Community Centre.

In addition to the work on the roof, the Community
Centre has also had the kitchen fully refitted thanks to
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Seaton Valley Neighbourhood Plan – we need your views!

Seaton Valley Council are leading the preparation
of a neighbourhood plan for the area. There has
been a lot of change since work started on the
neighbourhood plan four years ago. We need your
input so we can make progress with the plan.

• Economy – to consider the issues of employment
sites, transport and infrastructure as well as transport
linkages;
• Environment – to review green spaces, nature
reserves and consider other areas for protection; and

This article provides some background to our
neighbourhood plan and explains how you can get
involved.

• Social – consider the availability of services and
facilities including school provision.

What is neighbourhood planning?

What has changed since work started on the
neighbourhood plan?

Since 2011 the Government has allowed communities
to produce neighbourhood plans for their local area.
The process of preparing a plan enables people living
and working in an area to guide where and how future
development happens. Plans are prepared by the local
community, through their town or parish council, rather
than being prepared by Northumberland County Council.
Neighbourhood plans can help deliver types of
development the local people would like to see in their
community and are used to make decisions on planning
applications. This would give our plan genuine influence
on the future of Seaton Valley.
What is the background to the Seaton Valley
Neighbourhood Plan?

When work first started on the plan a key area of concern
for the local community was the housing development
proposed in New Hartley. Following the granting of
planning permission at appeal in September 2017 work on
the plan lost momentum.
In July 2017 Northumberland County Council took the
decision to end work on the Northumberland Core
Strategy and to prepare a more detailed local plan for
the county. The Northumberland Local Plan is now at
an advanced stage of preparation. It includes detailed
policies which will be relevant to the assessment of
development proposals in Seaton Valley, such as:
• Green Belt;

A Designated Neighbourhood Area was agreed and work
started on the Seaton Valley Neighbourhood Plan in
October 2015.

• Employment land allocations;

In July 2016 we agreed the following key themes for our
plan:

• The route of the Northumberland Line/ safeguarded
stations;

• Housing – to undertake a review of allocated sites and
numbers, consideration of other sites/ Green Belt
issues, design, housing need (including for affordable
housing);

• Natural and built environment designations;

• Housing land allocations;

• Design; and
• Provision of affordable housing.

Seaton Valley Futures
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Map for Illustrative Purposes only. A full size copy is on our website and available to view at our offices.

What should the Seaton Valley Neighbourhood Plan seek
to address?
One of the main benefits of a neighbourhood plan is to
provide important local detail to planning policies for an
area. This will help ensure planning decisions reflect both
the needs of the local community and the nature of the
area.
We believe that the planning policies included within the
Northumberland Local Plan address many of the issues
identified as key themes for our neighbourhood plan, for
example:
• The Green Belt boundary is drawn tightly around the
villages of Holywell, New Hartley, Seaton Delaval,
Seaton Sluice and Seghill. National planning policy is
clear that inappropriate development is not supported
within the Green Belt, unless there are very special
circumstances;
• The Northumberland Local Plan includes two small infill
housing allocations within the Seaton Valley area and
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four employment sites;
• Transport issues are addressed in a number policies
and proposals within the new Northumberland Local
Plan; and
• The Northumberland Local Plan also includes detailed
policies on design, the environment and the protection
of community facilities.
However, no areas of open space, other than Green Belt
are included within the emerging Northumberland Local
Plan.
We therefore believe that the focus of the Seaton Valley
Neighbourhood Plan should be on the protection of
important open spaces within our villages.
How can the neighbourhood plan protected important
open spaces?
The neighbourhood plan can identify and protect those
open spaces that are important to the local community.
An open space could be valuable because it is part of the

seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk

character of the area, or it could be used for recreation.
It could also be somewhere people like going because it
is tranquil or to watch wildlife or it could have a historical
connection.
Open spaces could include: play areas, playing fields,
allotments and the areas in which war memorials area
located - the spaces don’t have to be green.

In order to identify areas in our plan, we need to know
which spaces are important to you and crucially why you
feel they should be protected.
What is the relationship with the village plans?

If you have any queries please contact us on 0191 2379870
or email engagement@seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.
gov.uk
Please let us know your views by 31 March 2020.
What happens next?
Once we have considered all of your comments we will
prepare a draft neighbourhood plan. Depending on the
number of comments, we hope to have this ready early in
the summer. We will let you know when this is available
and will ask you again for your comments on what we
propose to include within it.
After the consultation on the draft plan, we will then
amend the plan and submit it to Northumberland County
Council who will appoint an independent examiner
to assess the plan. There will be more consultation,
undertaken by the county council and the examiner will
decide if the plan is appropriate and meets the various
legal requirements. Once the plan passes examination,
people who live in Seaton Valley will be asked in a
referendum whether they support the plan or not.
Thank you for taking the time to read this article and we
look forward to hearing your views.

The neighbourhood plan is separate from the village plans
and is not looking to replace them. We are still working
to deliver the actions identified within the village plans
and we will look to review them in the future to make
sure they are up to date and reflect the views of the local
community.
How do I input to the neighbourhood plan?
Between now and 31 March 2020 we would like to hear
your views to inform the preparation of our neighbourhood
plan. Particularly, we want to know which open spaces you
feel we should protect through the plan and why.
We are holding a drop-in event at our council offices
in Seaton Delaval on Wednesday 11 March 2020
between 4.00 – 6.30 pm where you can come along to
find out more about the plan and give us your ideas.
If you are not able to come along to the event, you can
send us your thoughts in writing by letter or email to:
Seaton Valley Council, 20-22 Astley Road, Seaton Delaval,
Northumberland, NE25 0DG / Email: engagement@
seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk.
Alternatively you can provide comments through social
media: Facebook @seatonvalleycommunitycouncil

Seaton Valley Futures
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New Bus Shelter
A new bus shelter has been installed on Tillmouth
Avenue near its junction with Swarland Avenue in
Seaton Delaval as part of the Council’s ongoing bus
shelter maintenance and replacement programme.
A number of residents had approached Ward Councillors to
ask for a bus shelter at the location as the bus stop is in the
middle of the housing estate and is used by a number of elderly
residents to get buses to Cramlington or Whitley Bay. The new
shelter provides bus users with cover from the weather and
somewhere to sit while they are waiting for their bus.
Cllr. Eva Coulson, one of the Council’s three Ward Councillors
for the area said ‘I am really pleased that we now have a shelter
at this busy location. I have received lots of positive feedback
following the installation and it has made a great difference to
residents who are using the local buses’.
The Council is planning to install another bus shelter on
Tillmouth Avenue, opposite the junction with Denham Drive
and will be consulting with residents close to the location
before the installation work commences.

Pictured above is Vicky, waiting for her bus, with Cllr. Eva Coulson

New Hartley Litter Pick
On a cold but wonderfully sunny morning, volunteers
joined Seaton Valley Councillors and Staff for a
Community Litter Pick in New Hartley on Saturday 18
January.
The group collected rubbish from around the Memorial Park,
Bristol Street and St Michael’s Avenue down to the railway
crossing. Councillor Susan Dungworth, Ward Councillor for
Hartley, said ‘I would like to thank everyone who turned up to
help especially the young volunteers. Everyone had a fun time
helping to keep the village tidy and we even managed to find
the first Snowdrops of the year’.
Our Community Litter Picks are a great way to spend an hour
on a Saturday morning doing something that benefits the
community and gets you outside and active.
Ward Councillors; Karen Collier, Barbara Burt and Susan Dungworth
pictured with volunteers taking part in the Litter Pick.

Our next Litter Pick is on Saturday 22 February in Holywell Village starting at Dale Top at 09:30 am. Why not come
along and join us?

Seaton Valley Futures
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Advertisements

Open Monday - Friday, 8am - 4.30pm

We Support Daft As A Brush

ML ESTATES LTD

ESTATE AGENT, VALUER & LETTINGS AGENT
Successfully trading for over 25 years

We are celebrating 25 years of being your local
independent estate agent for sales & lettings
 We will not be beaten on fees, experience & professionalism
 We advertise on our website, Rightmove, Zoopla, On The
Market & Prime Location
 No Sale/No Let, No Fee
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Advertise Here
Contact David Freeman at Seaton
Valley Council on: 0191 237 9870
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Seaton Delaval Hall
signs of spring, with the daffodils and tulips emerging in the
gardens, including the newly planted South East garden, and
helping families make the most of the warmer weather with
outdoor games in the Paddock and Secret Garden at Easter.
We will also see the return of our Sunday morning, Make & Do
sessions for families in the Community Kitchen Garden. With
a different nature craft activity each week; from making bird
feeders to veg heads or getting creative with wild art. You can
also be hands on in the garden and help with the Make & Do
allotment, from planting to weeding or harvesting veg, drop in
on Sundays between 11am – 1pm.
Copyright © James Dobson

The New Year has certainly started with a bang at
Seaton Delaval Hall. On the 12 January the National
Trust celebrated its 125th anniversary. The National
Trust was founded in 1895 by three people; Octavia Hill,
Sir Robert Hunter and Hardwicke Rawnsley who saw the
importance of the nation’s heritage and open spaces
and wanted to preserve them for everyone to enjoy. In
2020 we will continue this legacy as we progress with
the National Lottery Heritage Fund-supported Curtain
Rises project to conserve and bring back to life the
spirit of Seaton Delaval Hall. During the course of 2020,
we’re looking forward to opening up some exciting
new spaces and experiences, as well as creating more
opportunities to get behind the scenes of the project,
tickets are now available to join a free Hard Hat Tour,
with dates in March, April and June and can be booked
online.
In the spring we’ll be opening the new play area. Inspired by
the Delaval’s love of performance, it will have youngsters and
the young at heart exploring the mechanics and merriment of
Baroque theatre. We’ll be announcing the opening date and
the winner of our competition to name the play area shortly, so
keep checking the website and facebook page for details.

We are pleased to announce that March will also see the
return of Tots’ Plots. These fun and relaxed sessions run on
Friday mornings, for under 5s, from 10.30 till 11.30 and include
a variety of planting, growing, harvesting, eating and crafting
activities – oh, and plenty of digging! Free to attend but please
be aware that booking is essential, see online for details.
If you are a bat enthusiast, there are still a few opportunities
on the 24 April and 28 August to come and watch the sun set
behind the hall, then join our bat ecologist to learn about the
fascinating creatures that roost and hibernate on site. Armed
with bat detectors, learn how to monitor and identify bat
populations as they emerge to feed. Booking is essential for
Delaval Dusk and a charge applies.
In the meantime, Seaton Delaval Hall remains open ThursdaySunday and from 20 February and will be open until 5pm so you
can make the most of the milder weather as spring arrives.
Keep up to date with what’s on at Seaton Delaval Hall at:

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/seaton-delaval-hall
Or follow us on Facebook:

facebook.com/nationaltrustseatondelavalhall

And the fun doesn’t stop there. May Bank holiday weekend
marks the 10th anniversary of the National Trust reopening
Seaton Delaval Hall to visitors; come and join us as we launch a
new programme that will bring the fun and frolics the Delavals
were famed for back to life. The Festival of Mischief will bring
performance, music, theatre and comedy across the grounds
throughout the summer, culminating with a Delaval style Panto
at Christmas. With plenty of ways to get involved and enjoy the
theatrics it’s going to be a fun year. Oh yes it is!
But before then, we look forward to welcoming the first

Seaton Valley Futures
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Seaton Valley Partnership Report 1 Oct - 31 Dec 2019
Grounds Maintenance
GRASS CUTTING / WEED CONTROL

Grass cutting and weed spraying operations ceased for the season during October and the winter works programme
commenced in November.
WINTER WORKS PROGRAMME

Footpath edging has been completed in Hester Bungalows (New Hartley), Bristol Street (New Hartley), and Blaketown
(Segill). Shrub bed maintenance has been completed in Hartley Court (New Hartley), Memorial Garden (New Hartley),
Blaketown (Segill), and Woodside Avenue (Seaton Delaval).
TREE INSPECTIONS

The tree maintenance team carried out work at the following locations: Tillmouth Avenue, Starlight Crescent, Glanton
Avenue, Tranwell Drive, East View, Bristol Street, A192, Burnside View, Woodside Avenue, Prospect Avenue, and Swarland
Road. In addition, we also planted three trees at Parklea and Seaton Sluice.

Street Cleaning

Public Realm

LITTER PICKING

BUS SHELTER CLEANING

100% of litter picks and bin emptying has been completed
to schedule during this period.

Bus Shelter Cleaning is 100% complete for the period.

27,750kg was collected by the Neighbourhood Team
during the period 1 October - 31 December 2019.

Tidy up of war memorials ahead of Remembrance Day services.

FLY TIPPING

45 incidents of fly tipping were actioned and
investigated by the Enforcement Team during the
period 1 October - 31 December 2019. 6 abandoned
vehicles and 7 yard accumulations were also investigated
by the Enforcement Team during this period.

OTHER WORKS

Assistance with traffic control for Remembrance Day service at
Elsdon Avenue, Seaton Delaval.
Installation of Christmas trees across all five villages in Seaton
Valley.

SEATON VALLEY PARTNERSHIP EXPENDITURE
ALLOCATION 2019/20

Customer Feedback

Grounds Maintenance

COMPLIMENTS

Public Realm

2 Compliments were received during the period 1 October
- 31 December 2019 regarding neighbourhood services.

Street Cleansing

COMPLAINTS

3 formal stage one Complaints were received during the
period 1 October - 31 December 2019.

Budget £585,911
BUDGET 2019/20

£151,000

£151,000

Quarter 1

Quarter 2

The enforcement team issued 1 Fixed Penalty Notice for
dog fouling during the period 1 October - 31 December
2019.

£141,956

£140,956

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Quote of the Quarter

The hedges have been cut today along Beresford Road,
Seaton Sluice, and I must say a really excellent job has
been done by all involved, thank you and well done!
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Councillor Information
NEXT COUNCIL
MEETING DATES
Wednesday 11th March

Full Council
Stephen Stanners

Barbara Burt

CHAIR
Seghill with Seaton Delaval
TEL
07892 696 394
EMAIL
stephenstanners@hotmail.co.uk

7.00pm

Karen Collier

VICE CHAIR
Hartley Ward
TEL
0191 237 2712

Seaton Valley Council
Offices – Seaton Delaval

Hartley Ward
TEL
0191 237 0954

EMAIL
barbaraburt42@gmail.com

--

EMAIL
k.collier714@btinternet.com

Wednesday 29th April

Full Council
7.30pm
St Mary’s Church - Holywell
-Wednesday 27th May

Annual Meeting & Annual
Parish Meeting
Susan Dungworth

Simon Hartland

6.30pm

Daniel Nesbitt

Hartley Ward
TEL
0191 237 5531

Seghill with Seaton Delaval
TEL
07709 681 772

Seghill with Seaton Delaval
TEL
07432 137 980

Memorial Hall - New Hartley

EMAIL
susan.dungworth@
northumberland.gov.uk

EMAIL
simonhartland@hotmail.co.uk

EMAIL
danielnez1@gmail.com

Wednesday 29th July

--

Full Council
7.00pm
Institute Memorial Hall - Seghill

Les Bowman

Eva Coulson

Holywell Ward
TEL
07548 252 042

EMAIL
lesbowman@me.com

EMAIL
evacoulson@hotmail.co.uk

HARTLEY WARD

Planning Committee Meetings
will be scheduled as and when
required.

Ann Stanners

Holywell Ward
TEL
0191 237 7032

Holywell Ward
TEL
07576 431 152

EMAIL
annstanners@hotmail.com

HOLYWELL WARD

Karen Collier, Susan Dungworth
& Barbara Burt

Les Bowman, Eva Coulson
& Ann Stanners

10:30am - 12:00pm on the first Saturday of
the month and alternate between New Hartley
Memorial Hall and Seaton Sluice Community
Centre.

10:00am – 11:00am on the first
Saturday of the month at the
Seaton Valley Council Offices in
Seaton Delaval.

Dates of these meetings will be
posted on our website.

SEGHILL WITH SEATON DELAVAL WARD

Simon Hartland
To be confirmed

Daniel Nesbitt
6:00pm – 7:00pm on the last Thursday
of the month at The Hastings Public
House, Astley Road in Seaton Delaval.

New Hartley in March, May, July,

Stephen Stanners

Seaton Sluice in February, April, June,

11:00am – 12:00pm on the first
Saturday of the month at the Seaton
Valley Council Offices in Seaton Delaval.

October and December.

September and November.

Seaton Valley Futures
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2020

Theme: Pictures that represent the
place where you live.
Entry is Free. Entrants can submit up
to 10 photographs.

Closing date 29 March 2020
The competition is open to residents of Seaton
Valley. All photos must be taken within the Seaton
Valley boundary. No professional photographers
allowed. All entries must be submitted by email in
JPEG or PNG format.

SEATON
VALLEY

PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION

CATEGORIES
Under 10s | Under 18s | Landscape
| Wildlife | Village Life

PRIZES

£50 Amazon
Gift Card
for each category
winner

Entrants agree to the reproduction of any
photographs submitted in SVC publications, website
etc.

Full T&Cs and how to enter is on our
website—
www.seatonvalleycommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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